
 

 

September 23, 2019 

Dear Lower School Families, 

The news is often concerning, and schools are often the target. Safety is a priority at 
Great Hearts. We seek council from law enforcement and have a crisis plan in place. 
We do our best to ensure your student’s safety daily. For security reasons, we do not 
share these plans. We can begin with safety in the parking lot. Avoiding short cuts 
through surrounding businesses and cutting off fellow parents is essential. Please drive 
slowly through the parking lot and be aware of children at all times. Do not drop children 
off in the parking lot to cross traffic simply to avoid walking into the front office or trying 
to make a dash for the door as the last one to enter. Our students are precious and 
irreplaceable; carline safety is not an unknown entity but has controllable and 
preventable actions.  
 
Thank you to the many families who donated or pledged on North Texas Giving Day. 
Thank you for supporting Great Hearts, our students, and our faculty. We are grateful to 
each of you. Thank you to those who were able to attend our Singapore and Spalding 
information night. We will host a second night on November 14.  
 
With excitement, we look forward to our community coming together for the Fall Festival 
on Saturday, September 28. Join your fellow parents and watch the smiles on the 
students as they partake in bounce houses, activities, and games. Back by popular 
demand, bid on a teacher’s baked goods and take home the deliciousness. Please join 
us from noon until 3:00 p.m. 
 
At Great Hearts, we strive to form good habits. This is the process by which a behavior, 
through regular repetition, becomes automatic or habitual. This occurs through 
modeling and with an increase in automaticity. Habits are formed through commitment, 
consistency, encouragement, and repetition. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Marcy Finn 
Interim Headmaster, Lower School 
 
 


